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February14, 2005

Ms. Victoria Whitney
Chief, Division of WaterRights
StateWaterResources Control_Board
Post Office Box 2000
Sacramento, California 9581 2-2000

Bureau of Reclamation
Mid-Pacific RegionalOffice
2800 Cottage Way
Sacramento,CA 95825-1098
(916) 978-5000
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Petition to Temporarily-Change Effective Date of Condition Imposed in Water-Right ~
Decision 1641 J} __

Dear Ms. Whitney:

The California Department ofWater Resources (DWR) and the United States Bureau of
ReclamationpetitiontheStateWaterResourcesControl Board (SWRCB)to temporarily
modify conditionsof our water rights to delay the effective date for the southern Delta
salinity objectiVe of 0.7 EC at three locations: San Joaquin River at Brandt Bridge (0-6),
Old River near Middle River (C-8), and Old River at Tracy Road Bridge (P-12). Under
RevisedWater Right Decision 1641 (D-1641), DWR and Reclamationwater right
permits are conditioned onimplementingthe 0.7 EC objective during April through
August, beginning April 1, 2005, unless permanent barriers are constructed; or
equivalent measures are implemented, in thesouthern Delta, and an operations plan
that reasonably protects southern Delta agriculture is prepared. If the 0.7 EC objective
is not imposed in April, DWR and Reclamation will continue to meet the 1.0 EC
objective, install temporary rock barriers, and take other actions to protect agricultural
beneficial uses. DWR and Reclamation have attached two petitions to request the
change in our water rights: (1) Petition for Temporary Urgency Change pursuant to
Water Code Section 1435 that would authorize a delay in the effective dates for 180
days; and (2) Petition for Change pursuant to Water Code Section 1700 that would
authorize a delay until December 31, 2008.

DWR and Reclamation .request a delay in.the April 2005 eff~ctive date to implement the
0.7 EC objedtive because installation of permanent operable barriers in the south Delta,
a key underpinning for establishment of the date, has been delayed. At the time D-1 641
~ac —~L()ted in December 1999 (Revised March 15, 2000), DWR ~r~i c~nwti~.n
anticipated that the Interim South Delta Program (ISDP) would be
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implemented with construction of permanent barriers by early 2005 (See DWR Exhibit
- to D-1641 hearings, DWR-37 p. 6; D-1641 pgs. 9 and 87). However, despite DWR and

Reclamation’s diligence in pursuing installation of the permanent barriers, multiple
factors mostly beyond the control of D.WR and Reclamation delayed the barrier project.
DWR and Reclamation have r~donfigu~ed the ISDP into a similar program described by
the CALFED Bay-Delta Program, now called the South Delta Improvement Program
(SDIP). The Draft EIRIEIS for the SDIP is scheduled for release in March 2005 and

• DWR and Reclamation anticipate completion of construction and begin operation of the
permanent barriers in late 2008.

• DWR and Reclamation believe it is in the public interest for the SWRCB to delay the
effective date ofthe 0.7 EC objective for 180 days on a temporary urgency basis,
pursuant to Water Code Section. 1435, for the reasons discussed below. In addition,
subsequent to a temporary urgency change, DWR and Reclamation believe it is in the
public interest to delay the date until December 31, 2008, when the permanent barriers
are completed, as a temporary change in ourwater rights pursuant to Water Code
Section 1700. BecaUse the permanent barriers cannot be installed by April 2005,
imposition of the more stringent 0.7 EC agriculture salinity objective could force DWR
and Reclamation to release large quantities of water from upstream reservoirs in an
attempt to meet the 0.7 EC objective in the southern Delta. It is unlikely that the
increased flows alone will result in compliance with the objective. The additional
releases could result in significant reductions in water supplies and could result in an
unreasonable use of water in conflict with a constitutional and statutory responsibility to
prevent such waste and unreasonable use of water (California Constitution Article X,
sectiop 2; Water Code Section 100). The request for delay under Section 1435 is
urgent so that the change in the DWR and Reclamation water right condition can be
made before April 1, 2005. fl’f the conditiop is not changed before that date, DWR and
Reclamation could be required to take actions that would resililt in an unreasonable use
ofwater and a significant reduction in water supplies south and west ofthe Delta, or be
subject to the. SWRCB’s enforcement action.J

DISCUSSION

A. Decision1641 Water Right Hearings and Basis for 2005 Date

In September 1998 during the water right hearings that led to D-1641, DWR presented
testimony explaining modeling results of permanent barrier operation showing improve.
water levels ~ndcirculation in the southern Delta area (Exhibit DWR-37 from D-1 641
hearings, p.15-22; D-1641 p. 9). DWR explained that water quality in the southern delta
is dramatically improved with the permanent barriers because of the
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improved, circulation (Id. at p. 19). DWR further explained that the proposed southern
Delta operable barriers would provide greater ability to improve water quality and water
levels beyond that available using the current temporary rock barriers (Id. at p. 19-20).

• In D-1641, the Board recognized the limits ofthe temporary rock barriers to control
• salinity and noted that modeling shows that “operation of the temporarybarriers should

achieve water quality of 1.0 mmhos/cm at the interior stations under most hydrologic
conditions.” (D-1 641 p. 88, emphasis added.) The Board then required that DWR and
Reclamation be responsible for meeting the 1995 WQCP salinity objectives in the

• southern Delta under the assumption that the projects would have the permanent
operable barriers inplace to meet the objectives by April 1, 2005 (D-1 641, p. 88). In
19.98., during Phase 5 of..the.D-1 641 water right hearings, DWR gave testimony that it
expected completion of necessary documents and the construction ofthe key barriers

• for the ISDP according to the following schedule: conclusion of formal consultation
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) by fall of 1998; completion of the final
EIRIEIS for ISDP by spring of 1999; and operation oftwo agricultural barriers and the
fish barrier by early 2005 (DWR Exhibit to D-1 641 hearings, DWR-37 p. 6).1

• The SWRCB relied upon .the anticipatod operation ofthe southern Delta permanent
barriers when adopting the conditions to implement the southern Delta objectives by

• April 1, 2005. The Board linked the effective date ofthe 0.7 EC objective to installation
ofthe permanent barriers in recognition that State Water Project (SWP)and Central

• Valley Project (CVP) operations without the barriers could not, in many years, achieve
the more stringent objective. The SWRCB stated in D-1 641, in reference to the
permanentbaniers,that:

“benefits of the [permanent]barriers are integral to the implementation of several
of the actions approved in this decision. The benefits of the barriers could be
achieved by other means, such as increased flows through the southern Delta
and export restrictions, but these measures could result in unreasonable use of
water and a significant reduction in water supplies south and west of the Delta”
(D-1 641 p. 10).

1 The third agricultural permanent barrier at Grant Line Canal was scheduled for
operation in mid-2006 but the other ISDP barrier were expected to begin operation in
early 2005 with expected improvements inwater circulation and water quality (See
DWR Exhibit to D-1641 hearing, DWR-37, p. 9).
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In addition, as part of the conditions of Reclamation and DWR permits requiring
implementation of the southern Delta agricultural salinity objectives, the SWRCB
provides DWR and Reclamation “latitude in [their]method for implementing” the
objective and acknowledges that “a barrier program in the southern Delta may help
to ensure the objectives are ..... .~‘ (0-1641 pp. 159 and 161).

If the water quality objectives are not met, DWR and Reclamation could be subject to
enforcement action by the SWRCB. The SWRCB acknowledges, consistent with the
premise that the permanent barriers are integral to implementing the southern Delta

• objectives,, that it could find that “the noncompliance is the result of actions beyond the
• control of [DWRand Reclamation]” (D-1641 p. 159, 160, and 161). In such case, the

SWRCB might not take enforcement actions.against DWR and Reclamation. (Id.)
Although DWR and Reclamation recognize the Board’s discretion to. not pursue.

• - enforcement actions, DWR and Reclamation request that the SWRCB approve a delay
in the effective date to avoid placing DWR and Reclamation in a position where they are
forced to choose between making an unreasonable use ofwater or be subject to an
enforcement resulting from conditions beyond their control when no permanent barriers .. -

are in place.

As an example of the SWRCB’s expectation that the permanent barriers would be
• operable in 2005, the SWRCB noted in 0-1641 that it would “review the salinity

objectives for the southern Delta in the next review of the Bay-Delta objectives following
constructionof thebarriers.” (D-1641 p: 182, Table 2, footnote 5~emph-asis added):
The Board anticipated it would commence a WQCP review prior to 2005 and at such
time would review .inform~tion with respect to water quality in the southern Delta as
influenced by operations ofthe permanent barriers. The SWRCB noted that:

“if, afteractionsare takento achievethe benefitsofbarriers, it is determined that
it is not feasible to fully implement the objectives, the SWRCB will consider
revising the interior Delta salinity objectives when it reviews the 1995 Bay-Delta
Plan” (01641 p. 88, emphasis added).

• The SWRCB was referring to actions that would achieve the benefits of “permanenf’
barriers. • DWR provided evidence during 0-1641 that even with the permanent barriers
the 0.7 EC water quality objectives may not always be achieved under certain
conditions. Because ofthis uncertainty, the SWRCB acknowledged that the objective
would be reviewed after the barrier operations had commenced. The SWRCB -has in

• fact performed review ofthe WQCP and is currently conducting workshops to consider
amendments to the WQCP based on the review. A topic of the workshops includes
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• whether the WQCP should be amended to modify the southern delta agricultural water
quality objectives. However, the circumstances that limit DWR and Reclamation’s
ability to achieve the more stringent 0.7 EC objective have not changed since adoption
of D1.641.

DWR and Reclamation continue to diligently pursue installation of permanent barriers
as proposed in the SDIP. DWR and Reclamation are proceeding with plans to install
the permanent barriers tUsettle a long-standing dispute with SDWA regarding the SWP
and CVP Delta export facilities and water levels in the southern Delta channels. The
SWRCB’s Order, unfortunately, could not control the many aspects of planning for the
permanent barriers and the SWRCB could not ensure installation ofthe barriers by the
date proposed in D-1 641.

B. Due Diligence in Pursuing SDIP implementation

• In 1998 during water rights hearings for D-1641, DWR testified that it intended to
implement permanent operable barriers (four total) by the beginning of 2005.
During the hearings, DWR provided its best estimate of the schedule for completion
ofthe permanent barriers. However, numerous developments occurred since then,

• many beyond DWR’sc6ntffol, which lengthened the schedule for construction and
operation ofthe permanent barriers by approximately three years. The programs,
actions, and circumstances below demonstrate the continued efforts made by DWR
and Reclamation to diligently pursue implementation ofthe permanent barriers. -

1. In 1995, federal •and State agencies commenced actions to pursue development of a
• long-term CALFED Bay-Delta Program? From 1995 to 2000, DWR worked, with

CALFED agencies to develop a long-term Bay Delta plan, which included
consideration 6f altematives for the south Delta program. In 2000 the Bay-Delta

• Programmatic EIR/EIS was completed and the State and federal government
• • published the CALFED ROD (August 28, 2000). The CALFED agencies included in

the ROD, as part of Delta conveyance actions, a south Delta program consisting of
permanent operable barriers, increased SWP delta pumping capacity up to 10,300
cfs, and a new intake to Clifton Court Forebay with state-of-the-art fish screens. The
program action also called for, prior to final construction ofthe facilities, DWR to
operate the SWP delta pumps at a capacity of 8,500 cfs in conjunction with

2 The CALFED Program began in 1995 following federal and State agencies’
agreement of the “Principles for Agreement on Bay-Delta Standards Between the State
of California and the Federal Government” (December 1994, “Bay-Delta Accord”).
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operation ofthe existing temporary barriers program. As proposed under the ROD,
DWR, as the implementing agency of the south Delta program, began preparing
project specificenvironmental documentation.analyzing the above actions for the

• • South Delta lrnprovement Program (SDlP) EIRIElS.

However, analysis of necessary fish screening facilities for a new Clifton Court
Forebay intake and the associated increased pumping capacity to 10,300 cfs
showed estimated costs of $1 to 2 billion dollars for the intake and fish screen. In
addition, the State and federal fish agencies3 could not agree on the appropriate fish
screen technology to use for the facilities. Because of the extremely high costs and
disagreement about screening technology, DWR proposed that the scope ofthe
SDIP be narrowed to not include a new intake nor pumping capacity to 10,300 cfs.
The QALFE~ aganci~s concurred and agreed to indefinitely defer the elements
associated with the 10,300 cfs action (i.e., the new intake and fish screens).
Therefore, DWR redesigned the south Delta program using a SWP capacity of 8,500

• cfs in conjunction with permanent operable barriers and some channel dredging. -

This decision-making-process required approximately a year, from about December
2000 to December 2001.

2. The CALFED ROD specifies that the 8,500 cfs “operations plan will be developed
through an open process” (ROD p. 49). To that end, DWR convened an 8,500 cfs
stakeholder-agency process in January 2002 that lasted through October 2002 to
solicit comments~and recommendations on alternatives for 8,-SQO cfs that DWR could

- consider, At the conclusion of that process;- three alternatives were developed for
8,500 cfs. However, because of requirements under the Federal Advisory
Committee Act (FACA), Reclamation could not participate in the alternative selection
process, which resulted in issues related to effects of increased SWP pumping ~nd
CVP operations.

• 3. In the summer of2003, after the conclusion of the 8,500 cfs stakeholder-agency
process, Reclamation and DWR met to discuss how best to integrate SWP and CVP

• • prdject operations with the proposed 8,500 cfs program. These discussions led to
an integration proposal agreeable to DWR and Reclamation and to the development
of the California Bay Delta Authority’s Delta Improvements Package that identifies

~ The three fishery agencies, NOM fisheries, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
Department of Fish Game, could not reach agreement on fish screen requirements for
the proposed facility. •
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other actions needed to fully protect Delta in-basin users. The Delta
Improvements Package can be seen at the• California Bay Delta Authority
(OBDA) websit~: http://calwater.ca.gov/ under Featured Links. CBDA
adopted the DIP in August 2004.

4. During 2003 and 2004, Reclamation and DWR prepared a biological assessment
(BA) of CVP and SWP operations to initiate consultation with the USFWS and NOAA
Fisheries to obtain new biological opinions under the ESA for Delta smelt and
salmonids, respectively. Reclamation prepared an Operations Criteria and Plan
(OCAP) that describes CVP and SWP operations, which was used for the biological
assessment and consultation. In order to best use staff time and resources for ESA
consultations for OCAP and the proposed south Delta program, the fishery agenciQs

• • requested that the OCAP consultation include the proposed permanent barriers and
8,500 cfs program. DWR prepared a preferred project description and modeling of
impacts of the permanent barriers to be used during consultation and for the

• opinions. DWR and Reclamation expected to obtain the biological opinions in early
• spring of 2004. For a variety ofreasons, the OCAP consultation was delayed about

• 4-6 months. In July 2004 and October 2004, .DWR and Reclamation received
biological opinions for SWP and CVP operations from the USFWS and NOAA
fisheries. The opinions include early consultation regarding impacts to endangered
species from the proposed permanent barrier operations: If the proposed operations
change from that described in the opinions, the early consultation will be revisited
and•theopinions revised to. addressth.e changes, if needed. • - - - -

• Although. DWR and Reclamation have been involved in the process of preparing
environmental documents to implement the SOIP and permanent barrier program since
1995, the process has taken significantly more time than contemplated since its
proposal in the CALFED program. The result is that the current estimate for
constructing the perThanent barri6rs ~ndb6~inhii~Their~ operation is late 2008.
Therefore, we request that the SWRCB consider delaying implementation ofthe
southern Delta objectives from 1.0 to 0.7 EC until the end of 2008.

C. Urgent Need to Delay Effective Date

If D-1 641 condition is not modified to allow for an extension of the effective date, then
• DWR and Reclamation would need to unreasonably use water in an attempt to meet the

objective. DWR and Reclamation would be required to release large quantities of water
from upstream reservoirs in an attempt to meet the 0.7 EC• objective in the southern

• Delta. Due to the hydraulics ih the Delta, it is unlikely that the DWR and Reclamation
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can effect a measurable change in southern Delta salinity with upstream releases,
making such releases a waste and unreasonable use ofwater. Such releases could
significantly impact the waler available to meet dther water quality objectives contained
in D-1641 as well as impact the ability of the SWP and CVPto meet water supply
obligations.. Without an extension in the effective date, DWR and Reclamation could be
found in violation of either D-1 641 if they exceed the 0.7 EC objective or in violation of
statutory and Constitutional mandates to not waste or unreasonably use water
(Califomia ConstitUtion Article 10, section 2; -W-aterCode Section 100).

D. EffectofOelaving Date

In March 2005, DWR and Reclamation are scheduled to release the public Draft
• Environmental. Impact Report •~nd Environmental Impact Statement (EIRI~lS.) on •the
proposed permanent barriers in the southern Delta. The agencies expect to certify a
final EIRIEIS and complete the planning process by end of 2005. Because construction-
of the permanent operable barriers is scheduled to take approximatelythree years, the
barriers will not be in operation until late 2008.

Delay of the effective date of the 0.7 EC objective will not injure other legal users of
Water because existing conditions would not change. • DWR and Reclamation currently
operate the SWP and CVP to achieve 1.0 EC in the southern Delta. They also
implement the temporary barriers program, site specific modifications to agricultural
diversions, •and comply with operation agreements to-protect-southern Delta-agricultural-
beneficial uses ofwater. In addition, no unreasonable effects on fish, wildlife, or other
instream-beneficial uses would result from the delay because existing conditions would
not change. - -- -

E. Proposed Change is in the Public Interest

Attempts to meet the 0.7 EC objective could result-in significant water supply impacts. -

• It is in the public interest to not waste or unreasonably use water-and therefore delay of
the effective date would support the public interest. The delay should not result in

- - • impacts to agricultural or other beneficial uses in the southern Delta as the existing
water quality objective of 1.0 EC will continue to be required and water quality

- -conditions would be indistinguishable from existing conditions.

F. Environmental Compliance

• DWR’s request and the SWRCB approval of DWR and Reclamation’s petition
requesting delay of the effective date for implementing the southern Delta 0.7 EC
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objective at the specified locations -are considered “projects” under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This proposed change, or project, however, has no
potential to have a significant effect on the environment because delay ofthe effective
date for imposing the water quality objective for agricultural uses results in
environmental conditions that are indistinguishable from the pre-project conditions.

- Proposed projects are exempt from requirements ofCEQA when there is no potential to
significantly effect the environment. Therefore, DWR has determined that this proposed
project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21084 and

• Title 14 of California Code of Regulations Section 15061(b)(3). For purposes of the
Temporary Urgency Change submitted under Water Code Section 1435, DWR will file a
notice of exemption based on no change in the environment, especially in light of the
limited duration ofthis change. However, because the change under Section 1700 will
be for a three year period, DWR will conduct an initial study to determineif there is any
potential for significant environmental impacts from the request to delay the effective
dates. DWR has submitted the petitions to the California Department of Fish and Game
for review to determine if the proposed change has potential to effect fish and wildlife.

CONCLUSION

Based on the above and as provided in the attached petitions arid environmental form,
DWR and Reclamation submit this request-to change a term of our water right permits
to delay the effective date of the southern Delta 0.7 EC objective at three compliance
monitoring locations (San Joaquin River at Brandt-Bridge ((C-6), Old River •near
Middle River (C-8), and Old River at Tracy Road Bridge (P-12)) pursuant to Water
Code Section 1435 for 180 days and pursuant to Water Code Section 1700 to
December 31, 2008. Please contact Cathy Crothers of DWR Office ofthe Chief
Counsel, at (916) 653-5613, if you require additional information for the petition.

Carl -A. -Torgers ,Chief - •Date - Donna E. ege man
SWP Front Offic
Division of Operations and Maintenance US Bureau of Reclamation

Attachments
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- Stateof California-

StateWaterResourcesControlBoard
DIVISION OFWATER RIGHTS

P.O.Box 2000,Sacramento,CA- 95812-2000
Info: (916)341-5300,FAX: (916)341-5400,Web:http://www.waterrights.ca.gov

PETITION FOR CHANGE
(WATER CODE 1700)

_____ Pointof Diversion~_____ Pointof Rediversion, - PlaceofUse, _____ PurposeofUse
X Time extensiononimpositionofPermitTerm

Application 5630.:14443. 14445A.17512..17514A for DWR: SeeAtta6brnentforReclamationApplication#s
Permit 16478. 16479.16481.16482.16483 forDWR: SeeAttacbmentforReclamationPermit#s -

License 1986 (:keclamation) - - -

I (we) CaliforniaDepartmentof WaterResources& U.S. Bureauof Reclamationherebypetition fQr change(s)
notedaboveandshownontheaccompanyingmapanddescribedas follows:

Pointof Diversion or Rediversion(Givecoordiiia’te distancesfrom sectioncorneror otherties asallowedby Cal
CR 7-15,-and-the40-acre-subdivision-in--which-thepresent& proposedpoints-lie.). -

Present Clifton CourtForebay.within NW ‘/4 oftheSE ‘/4 of ProjectedSection20. TlS.R4E IvIDB&M

:

Lindsev- Slouahwithin NW ~/4 of the SE¼of ProjectedSection 20. T5N. R2E. MDB&M

:

TracyPumnin~Plantwithin SW¼of SW¼.Secti6n31.TlS.R4E
Proposed Same

Placeof Use(If irrigationthenstatenumberof acrestobe irrigatedwithin each40-acretract.) . - • . -

Present Within the Counties of Napa. Solano.Mann. Yolo. Sacramento.San Joaguin.Contra Costa

.

Alameda.SantaClara. Merced. San Benito. Fresno.Tulare. Kin~s. San Luis Obispo. Kern

.

• - - SantaBarbara:-VeiThra~ Los :Anzele~;.San :B~rnadino..Riverside. Orange.San Diego and
Imnerial as shown on the maps on ifie with the SWRCB: Placesof-usefor CentralValley
Projectas shownon thefollowing: CVP consolidatedniaceofuseMap # 214-208-12581.New

- - Melonesulaceof useMap .# 214-208-10342.andFriantolaceof useMap #s 214-212-37and
214-208-3331.all on file with theDivisionof WaterRiahts

.

Proposed.Same

Purposeof Use -

Present Irrigation.Domestic.Municipal. Industrial.Salinity ControLRecreation& Fish andWildlife
Enhancement.IncidentalPower.Power.WaterqualityControl

Proposed Same

Does the proposeduse serve to preserveor enhancewetlandshabitat, fish and wildlife resources,or
recreationinor on thewater(SeeWC 1707)? No

(yes/no)
GIVE REASONFORPROPOSEDCHANGE:

The California Depar~rnentof Water Resources(DViR) and the United StatesBureau of Reclamation-

petitionthe StateWaterResourcesControlBoard(SWRCB)to temporarilymodify conditionsof our water
rightsto delaythe effectivedatefor the southernDeltasalinity objectiveof 0.7 EC at threelocations:San
JoaquinRiver at BrandtBridge (C-6), Old River nearMiddle River (C-8), and Old River at TracyRoad



Bridge (P-12). UnderRevised-WaterRight Decision1641 (D-1641), DWR andReclamationwaterright -

permits are conditionedon implementingthe 0.7 EC objective during April throughAugust,beginning
April 1, 2005,unlesspermanentbarriersare constructed,or equivalentmeasuresare implemented,in the
southernDelta, and an operationsplan that- reasonablyprotects southernDelta agriculture is prepared.
DWR and th6Bur~auare pr&paring ajoint envirorimentatdocumentfor the SouthDeltaImprovement

- - Programwhich includesthreepermanentoperablebarriersin the SouthDelta. However,due to a number
of factorsbeyondthe control of DWR andReclamation,the permanentbarrierswill notbe completeby.
April- 1,2005. Thecurrentschedule-projectsthe releaseof the final environmentaldocumentin the spring
of 2005 andthecompletipnof constructionandinitiation of operationby late2008. DWRis requestingan
extensionoftheeffectivedateof the 0.7EC requirementin Dl 641 until December31, 2008undersection
-1700of the CalifomiaWaterCode.-DWR-and~Reclamation-arecurrentlyoperatingthreetemporarybarriers
intended,to benefitagricultural usersin the SouthernDelta. The temporarybarriersare locatedon Old
River near Tracy, Middle River and GrantLine Canal. The Departmentwill continue to operatethe
temporarybarriersto optimize the-benefitsto agricultural usersin the SouthetuDeltaandmeetthe 1.0 BC
objectiye. Operation of the - Temporary barriars will result in environmental conditions that- are
indistinguishablefromthe existingconditi~ons.DWR andReclamationwill continuetopursueconstruction
ofthepermanentbarriers. -

- See attachedFebruary—, 2005 letter to Mrs. Victoria Whilney and TemporaryUrgency changefor
additionalinformationregardingtheneedandjustificationforproposedchange~

• WILL THE OLD POINTOFDIVERSIONORPLACE OFUSEBE ABANDONED? No Change
- (yes/no)

• WATER WILL BEUSED FOR vurposesof usewill notchangefromthosesnecifiedinwaterriahtsp~rrnits. -

I(we) haveaccessto theproposedpointof diversionor controltheproposedplaceofuseby virtue of? ownershin
- - (ownership,]easeverbal or written agreement)

Are thereanypersonstaking waterfromthestreambetweentheoldpoint ofretun~flow andthenewpointofreturia
flow? No

(yesIno~ -

If by leaseor-agreement,statethe.nameandaddressofparty(s)from whom accesshasbeenobtai~e4.-

- Give namean~addressQf anyperson(s)taking water-fromthe streambetweenthe presentpoint of diversionor
rediversionand theproposedpointof diversionor rediversion,aswell asany otherperson(s)knownto you who
maybeaffectedby theproposedchange. -

THIS CHANGE DOES NOT INVOLVE AN INCREASE IN THE AMOUNT OF THE APPROPRIATION OR
SEASONOFUSE.

- I •(we) declareunderpenaltyof parjury that the aboveis true andcorrectto the bestof my (our) l~owIedgeand
belief.

Dated —/ ~‘ ~t - , California

\JSignature(s)~ Televhon,~No. -

0&,~JVA

• - NOTE: A- $1,000 fee,for eachApplicationlisted, madepayabletothe StateWaterResourcesControl-Board
andan$850 feemadepayableto theDepartmentofFish and Gamemustaccompanyapetition for change.



UnitedStatesBureauof ReclamationPermitsandLicense
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- Stateof California
StateWaterResourcesControlBoard

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS
P.O.Box 2000,Sacramento,CA 95812-2000

Info: (916)341-5300,FAX: (916)341-5400,Web:http://www.waterrights.ca.gov

PETITION FOR TEMPORARY URGENCY CHANGE
- (WaterCode 1435)

_____Pointof Diversion,_____PointofRediversion,_____PlaceofUse,_____Purposeof Use
X Time extensiononimpositionof-PermitTerm -

Application# 5630.14443.14445A. 17512 17514A forDWR: SeeAttachmentforR~clamationApplication#s

Permit# 16478.16479.16481.16482;16483forDWR: SeeAttachmentforReclamationPermit#sLicense#1986
(Reclamation)Statementor Other -

-

I (we).CalifomiaDepartmentofWaterResources& U.S.Bureauof Reclamationherebypetitionfor a t6mporary -

urgency change(s)notedaboveandshownontheaccompanyingmapand-describedasfollows:

Pointof Diversionor .ediversion(Givecoordinatedistancesfrom sectioncomeror othertiesas allowedby Cal
CR715, andthe40-acresubdivisioninwhichthepresent&proposedpointslie.)

PresentClifton CourtForebav.within NW ¼of theSE ‘A of ProjectedSection20.TlS.R4EMDB&M

:

- - LindseySlouchwithin NW ‘A of tbeSE¼ofProiectedSection20.T5N. R2E.MDB&M: Tracy
- PumpincPlantwithin SW¼of SW ‘/4. Section31. TlS. R4E

-- Proposed..Same

- Placeof.Use(If irrigationthenstatenumberof acresto beirrigatedwithin each40-acretract.)

PresentWithin-theCountiesofNapa.Solano.Mann.Yolo. Sacramento.SanJoactuin.ContraCosta

.

Alameda.SantaClara.Merced.SanBenito.Fresnci.Tulare.Kines.-SanLuisObispo.Kem. Santa
Barbara.Ventura.Los Anceles.SanBemadino.Riverside.Orance.SanDiecoandImperial as
shownon themaps6n file with theSWRCB: PlacesofuseforCentralValley Projectasshownon

- thefollowine: .CVPconsolidatedplaceofuseMap #214-208-12581.NewMelonesnlaceofuse
- - - Man#214-208-10342.andFriantplaceofuseMap #s214-212-37and214-208-3331.all onfile

- with theDivisionofWaterRichts

.

- Proposed Same

Purposeof Use

Present Irrication. Domestic.Municipal. Industrial.Salinity Control. Recreation& FishandWildlife
Enhancement.IncidentalPower.Power.WaterOualitv Control

• - Propo~ed- Sane - -

Doestheproposeduseservetopreserveor enhancewetlandshabitat,fish andwildlife resources,or
recreationin or on thewater(See.WC 1707)? ~

(yes/no) -

- Thetemporaryurgencychange(s)is to beeffectivefrom April 1. 2005 to September28. 2005
- - - (Cannotexceed180 days)-

Will this temporaryurgencychangebemadewithout injury to anylawful userof water? Yes

-

- - (yes/no)
Will this temporaryurgencychangebemadewithout unreasonableeffectuponfish, wildlife, andotherinstream
beneficialuses? Yes (yes/no)



Statethe “Urgent Need”(WaterCode l435(~))which is thebasisof this temporaryurgencychangepetition:

- TheCalifomiaDepartmentof WaterResources(DWR) andtheU.S.Bureauof Reclamation(Reclamation~are

.

proceedingwith duediligenceto constructpermanent--barriers.in-the-southDelia in an effort to protectsouthern
- Delta agricultirral. However.DWR andReclamationwill beunableto comoletethebarriersbvAuril 1. 2005
becauseDWR andReclamationarein theurocess6f conioletiia~the environmentaldocumentationnecessarybefore
theagenciescandecideto approvethesouthDeltabarrierproject(SD]Th. - Underthe currentschedule

.

environmentaldocumentswill becompletedin -2005andbarriersareexuectedto beconstructedandin operationby
late2008. Table2inDl64-lreguiresthat DWR.and-theUSBRmeetastandardof 0.7EConApril 1.2005atthree
stationsin the southernDeltaif thepermanentbarriersor equivalentmeasuresarenot implemented.Thecurrent
standardis 1.0EC. Unlessa changein thecompliancedatefor theeffectivedateofthe channeto 0.7ECis granted

,

• - DWR andReclamationwill berequiredto releaselargeauantitiesof waterfromreservoirsupstreamoftheDelta in
- an-attemptto meetthe0.7 standardin thesouthern-Delta.Dueto thehydraulicsinthe Delta. it is unlikelythatthe -

DWRandReclamationcancauseameasurablechangein southernDeltaSalinity withupstreamreleases,making
suchreleasesa wasteandunreasonableuseof water.- Suchreleasescouldsignificantlyimoactthe wateravailableto

• meet-otherwaterqualitycriteriacontainedin Dl 641 aswell asimpacttheability oftheprojectstomeetwater
supplyobligations. SeeattachedFebruary 2005letter toMrs. VictoriaWhitneyfor additionalinformation

- regardingtheneedandjustificationforproposedchange. - -

If thepointofdiversionor rediversionis beingchanged,is anyperson(s)taking waterfrom thestreambetweenthe
ldpciint of diversio~dr-rediversionandtheproposed-point?-No chaure - -

- - - (yes/no) -
Are thereanypers6nstalongwaterfronithestreambetWeenthe-oldpointofreturnflow andthenewpoint of return
flow?__N/A______________

(yCs/no) -

If yes,‘give nameandaddress,aswell as anyotherperson(s)knownto you who maybeaffectedby the
proposedchange.
-- -

I (we) consultedtheCaliforniaDepartmentof FishandGameconcerningthis proposedtemporarychange.X~.
butwehavenotconcludeddiscussionsregardingthe petition. -

(yes/no)

If yes,statethenameandphonenumberofthepersoncontactedandtheopinionconcerningthepotential
effectsof yourproposedtemporaryurgencychangeon fish andwildlife andstatethe -measuresrequiredfor
mitigation.

DWR contactedDFG,JimWhite, ~53-3540,butwehavenotconcludeddiscussionofthis petition.

THIS TEMPORARY URGENCY CHANGE DOESNOTINVOLVE AN INCREASEIN THE
AMOUNT OFTHE APPROPRIATIONOR SEASONOFUSE. THIS TEMPORARYURGENCY
CHANGEIS REQUESTEDFORA PERIODOFONE HUNDREDEIGHTY DAYS OR LESS.

I (we) declareunderpenaltyofperjurythat theaboveistrue andcorrncttothebestofmy (our) Imowledgeand

~OM~)4 t~5E~M4~PJ C? ~)?7~SZcDc~
(Address) -

J

-NOTE: A $1000 filing fee, foreachApplication listed,madepayableto theStateWaterResources
-- -ControlBoardandan$850feemadepayable--to-theDepartment-ofFish-andGamenuistaccompanythis

petitionfor change.



Attachment

UnitedStatesBureauofReclamationPermitsandLicense

Application - Permit

23 - -,- ---- 273 -

234
1465 -

5626 - -

5628
5638
9363
9364
9366
9367

--9368
13370

• - 13371 -

14858A-
14858B
15374
15375
15376
15764
16767
16768
17374
17376
19304
22316

11885
11886

12721-
11967
11,887
12722
12723
12725

12726

12727
11315
11316
16597
20245
11968
11969
11970
12860
11971

11972
11973 -

12364
16600 - -

1573 5~•

~jK1 ~KJ-A~

ci~ ~ -

License

1986



California Environmental Protection Agency

StateWaterResourcesControlBoard
DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS

P.O. Box 2000,Sacramento,CA 95812-2000 -

- - Info: (916)341-5300,FAX: (916)341-5400,Web:http:/Iww-w.waterrights.ca.gov

ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
FOR PETITIONS

- ~ Petition for Change DPetition for ExtensionofTime - -

Before the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) can approve a petition to change your Water
right permit or a pelition, for ext6nsion o~time to complete use, theSWRCIBmustconsiderthe
infonnation contained in an environmental document prepared in compliance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This form is not a CEOAdocument. If a CEQAdocument has not
yetbeenprepaxed,a determinationmust--bemadeof-who-is responsiblefor-its preparation.--As the
petitioner.you areresoonsiblefor all costsassociatedwith theenvironmentalevaluationandnre~aration
oftherequiredCEQAdocuments.Pleaseanswerthe following questionsto thebestofyourability and
submitanystudiesthathavebe&i 66nchidj5d ~e rdiiig jhe environmentalevaluationof yourproject. If
yo’uneedmorespaceto completelyanswerthequestions,-pleasenumberandattachadditionalsheets.

1. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSEDCHANGES OR WORK REMAINING TO BE
COMPLETED
For a petition to change,provide a descriptionof theproposedchangestoyourprojectincluding,butnot-
limited to, type ofconstructionactivity, structures existing or to bebuilt, area to be graded or excavated,.
increasein waterdiversionanduse(upto the amountauthorizedby thepennit),changesin landuse,and
projectoperationalchanges,includingchangesin howthewaterwill be used.Forapetition-forextensionof
time,providea descriptionofwhatworkhasbeencompletedandwhatremainsto bedone. Includein-your

• descriptionanyofthe aboveelementsthatwill occurduringtherequestedextensionperiod. - -

Table-2 of Water.RightsDecision 1641 requiresthat theDepartmentof WaterResources(DWR) and the
- Bureau of Reclamation meet 0.7 -EC at three stations in the SouthernDeltaeffectiveApril 1, 2005 unle~s~~

permanentbarriers,or equivalentmeasuresare implementedin the SouthernDeltaand an operationsplan
that reasonablyprotectsSouthernDelta is approvedby the SWRCB. DWR andtheBureauarepreparinga

- joinf environmentaldocumentfor tha SouthDelta ImprovementProgramwhich includesthreepermanent
operablebarriersin theSouthDelta. However,due to a numberoffactorsbeyondthecontrolof DWRand
Reclamation, the permanent barrierswill not be- completeby April 1, 2005. The currentscheduleprojects
thereleaseof thefinal environmental-documentin the springof 2005 andthecompletionof constructionand
initiation of operationby late 2008. DWR is requestingan extensionof the effectivedateof th~ 0.7 EC

- - requirementin D1641.for 180 daysunderwatercodesection1435 or until ~ecember31 2008 undersection
1700.DWR andReclamationare currentl operatingthreetemporarybafflers intendedto benefitagricultural
usersin the SouthernDelta.Thetemporaryharriersarelocatedon Old River nearTracy,Middle River and
Grant Line Canal.TheDepartmentwill continueto operatethe temporarybarriersto optimizethebenefitsto
agriculturalusersin the SouthernDeltaandmeetthe 1.0 BC objective.Operationof the Temporarybarriers
will result in environmentalconditionsthat are indistinguishablefrom the existingconditions. DWR and
Reclamationwill continuetopursueconstructionof thepermanentbarriers.-- -

- SeeAttachmentNb. -



ENVIROI”~MENTAL IXFORMATIONFORPETITIONS

2. COUNTY PERMITS
-- a. Contact-your countyplanningor public worksdepartmentandprovidethe following inforniation:

Person contacted: N/A - Dateof contact:_______________________

Department: ___________________________________ Telephone: (
County Zoning Designation: -
Are any county permitsrequiredfor yourproject?]YES~NO If YES, checkappropriateboxbelow:
[JGrading permit [JUs~pemut] Watercourse Obstructionpermit I] Changeof zoning
[j GeneralplanchangeLi Other(explain): -

b. Eave. you obtained any of the required permits described above?I] YESDNO
If YES, provide a complete copy of each permit obtained.

- 1] SeeAttachmentNo.

3. STATE/FEDERAL PERMITS AN]) REQUIRE1V[ENTS
- a. - Check any additional--state or federal permits required for-your project:

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ] U.S. Forest Service [IBureau of Land Management

H ConservationServiceI] Dept. of Water Resources (Div. of-SafetyofDams) [Reclamation Board

- Li Coastal Commission [I State--Lands Commission ] Other(specif~r)____________________________

~ SeeAttachmentNo.

c. Doesyourproposedprojectinvolve anyconstructionor grading-relatedactivity thathassignificantly
alteredor would significantlyalterthebedor bankof anystreamor lake?I] YES~ NO

• If YES, explain:

b. For each agency from which a permit is required, provide the following information:

- D SeeAttachmentNo.



ENVIRONMENTAL]2N~FORMATIONFORPETITIONS

d. Haveyou contactedtheCaliforniaDepartmentofFishandGameconcerningyour project?~jYES I] NO
If YES,nameandtelephonenumberof contact:______________________________________________

4. ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTS

a. HasanyCaliforniapublic agencypreparedanenvironmentaldocumentfor yourproject?]YES~ NO
a. If YES,submit a copyofthelatestenvironmentaldocument(s)prepared,includinga copy ofthenoticeof--- -

determination adopted by the California public agency. Public agency: ________________________

b. If NO, check the appropriate box and explain below,if necessary:
~ The petitioner is a California public agency and will be preparing the environmental document. *

I expect that the SWRCBwill be preparing theenvironmentaldocument.** -

I expect that a California public agency other than the StateWaterResourcesControl Boardwill be
preparing the environmental document. * Publicagency:________________________________

- ~SeeAttachment No. 1 -

* Note:Whencompleted,-submit-acopyof the final environmentaldocument(includingnoticeof

determination) or notice of exemption to the SWRCB,Division of Water Rights. Processing of your
petitioircanndtproceedimtilthese-documentsare-submitted. -

** Note: CEQArequires that the SWRCB,asLeadAgency,preparethe environmentaldocument..The
information containedin the environmentaldocumentmu~tbedevelopedby thepetitionerandat the
petitioner’s expense under the direction of the SWRCB,Division of Water Rights.

5. WASTEJWASTEWATER -

- a. Will your project, during construction or operation, (1) generatewasteorwastewatercontainingsuchthings as
sewage,industrialchemicals,metals,or agricultural chemicals, or (2) cause erosion, turbidity or
sedimentation?
[1YES ~NO

If YES, or you are unsure of your -answer, explain below and contact yourlocalRegionalWater
Quality Control Board for the following information (See- instrudtion booklet for addressandtelephoneno.):

No construction will be required as a result of the change petition - -

-

] See Attachment No. ___

b. Will a waste discharge permit be required for your ~ __ YES ~ NO

Person contacted: ________________________________Date of contact: __________________________

c. What method of treatment and disposal will be used? _________________________________________

11 SeeAttachment-No. ___

6. ARCHEOLOGY
a. Haveanyarcheologicalreportsbeenpreparedonthis project?I] YES ~ NO

b. Will youbepreparinganarcheologicalreportto satisfyanotherpublic agency?] YES~ NO -

c. Do you know of any archeological or historin sites located within the general project area? I] YES~ NO



ENVIROINTAL INFORMATIONFORPETITIONS

If YES, explain:_______________________________________________________________________

jiSee Attachment No. __ -

7. ENVIRONMENTAl. SETTING - -

Attach~ complete.setsof color-photographs,clearlydatedandlabeled,showingthevegetationthat
exists at the below-listed three locations. For time extensionpetitions,thephotographsshoulddocument
only those areas of the -project that will be impacted during the requested extensionperiod.

ong the stream channelirim-rediately downstream from the proposed point(s)of diversion~2 ong the siream channel immediately-upstreamfrom.theproposedpoint(s)of diversion.H ~
- the place(s) where the water is to be used.
There will be no impacts to vegetation; no construction is required as a result-of the requested change.

8. CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the statements I have furnished above and in the attachments are complete to
the best of my ability and that the facts,statements,andinformationpresentedaretrue andcorrect

to the best of myknowledge. - - -

Date: ~.4.o=. - Signature:___________________________________


